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Campaign lleats Up - Filing Opens Soon 
Students are reminded 

that candidates for all off
ices to be filled in the Feb. 
3 student elections must 
file a statement of intent 
to be a candidate. 

Filing may be done in 
the Dean of Students office 

between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
beginning Thursday, and 
ends on Friday, Jan. 22. 
Campaigns may not begin 
until 12:01 a.m., Monday, 
Jan. 25, and must end by 
9 a.m. Feb. 3. This means 
all campaign material, in-

eluding posters, must be 
removed by that time. 

Offices to be filled are 
student president and vice
president (as a team), two 
seats on the Board of Stu
dent Publications and 22 
Student Senate seats. 

Senate Concerned With New Motions 
by Ouance Lillehaug 

A series of motions calling for rev1s1ons in 
many academic policies highlighted Sunday night's 
Student Senate meeting. 

Approved were r ecommendations dealing with 
Tri-College registration and grading, pass-fail pro
grams, repeated courses and daily class scheduling. 

A motion by Senator David Deutsch requested 
that registration procedures by all three Tri-College 
institutions be exactly the same as for students of 
the home institution. 

"Students from Moorhead State and Concordia 
are treated exactly as SU students when registering 
here," said Deutsch, "but some SU. students regis
tering at the other colleges have had to wait until 
all of their students have registered. 

Senator Mary Joe Deutsch introduced three mo
tions relating to grading policies at SU. The first 
asked that grades earned under the Common Market 
program with MSC and CC be included in figur
ing cummulative grade point averages (GPA) at 
SU. Currently, credits are given the student, but 
no grade is assigned. 

"We must start accepting all the colleges as 
part of the Tri-College system," claimed Miss 
Deutsch. 

Another recommendation asked that grades 
earned under the pass-fail option not be included 
on the cummulative GPA's. In effect, this motion 
would allow students to take a course and receive 
credit for a "pass" grade, but not be penalized for 
a grade of "fail.'' This is the concept of the popu
larly discussed Pass-No Credit system. 

Another motion dealing with current academic 
grading policies introduced by Miss Deutsch called 
for the removal of a grade in a course that was 
lower than that achieved on subsequent re-taking 
of the course. 

Miss Deutsch argued a second grade indicated 
the fulfillment of a higher level of achievement, and 1 

a student was being penalized who had reached that 
skill level but his transcript still showed the initial 
grade, particularly relating to courses where a 
grade of F had been recorded during the initial 
taking. 

However, Senator Ted Christianson argued that 
while Miss Deutsch's action was "laudatory," he felt 
the objective was limited and weak. 

"We are addressing ourselves to the affect of 
the problem, not the problem itself," said Christian
son. "We should be looking at an alternative grad
ir.g system." 

However, Miss Deutsch called the whole atti
tude toward grading wrong. 

"We should be more concerned with skill 
levels," she commented. 

Re-taking a course could increase a persons 
efficiency in that subject area. "There is some point 
in a person taking a course in order to pick up more 

information not obtained the first time," added 
Senator David Deutsch. 

The motion was passed. 
Another of Miss Deutsch's motions recommend

ed a shift in the staggered daily scheduling plan 
to one of a straight hourly program. For example, 
instead of a class meeting at 2:30 Monday and 
Wednesday and 10:30 Friday, it would meet at 2:30 
for three days a week. 

Two motions concerned with the lack of com
munication between students and the student gov
ernment were introduced by Senator Al Levin. The 
first called on the student president to be available 
once a quarter at "an open all-college conference," 
to deliver what was termed a "Student Senate State 
of Affairs Address." 

A withdrawn motion requested the establish
ment of a "well marked gripe box," to increase re
pertoire between the student government and the 
students. It was withdrawn because Don Longmuir, 
Commissioner of Public Relations, reported that 
one is being set up, "as soon as we can find the 
key for it." 

A policy on Senate attendance was approved 
by the body, but it was brought out during the dis
cussion any such policy would have to be re-estab
lished when the new Senate takes office. The policy, 
on a motion by Levin, calls for a secret ballot on 
action (expulsion) to be taken when any senator 
has accumulated four absences over the duration of 
his term. It would make no diffeFence whether an 
absence was "excused" or "unexcused." 

In other action, the Senate voted to establish a 
Commissioner of University Identification, whose 
duty it shall be to operate the student ID system. 

Appointed for a one year term, the commis
sioner would serve from five weeks after the start 
of winter quarter through the first five weeks of 
the forthcoming winter quarter, with a salary to 
be determined by the President, with the approval 
of Student Senate. 

Announcements regarding candidacies for stu
dent president-vice president, University Senate and 
the Board of Student Publications (BOSP) were 
also made. 

The candidacy of Steve Hayne and Greg Olson 
for student president-vice president was made dur
ing the meeting. (See separate story.) 

Miss Deutsch chastised the University Senate 
for holding meetings during the Christmas recess, 
when students were not able to conveniently attend 
the meeting. Along this line, Senator Nancy John
son reported that she received notification of the 
meeting and the minutes of the meeting at the same 
time. 

Ted Christianson announced a BOSP meeting 
for 4:30 Wednesday afternoon in the Forum Room 
of the Union to "scrutinize Spectrum policy." 

No time has been set for the next Student Sen
ate meeting. 

Faces at a student senate meeting. 

Highrise digging. (Photo by Lemley) 

Mrs. Spidahl Takes 
Idaho Position 

Mrs. Ruth Spidahl, assistant 
dean of the College of Home 
Economics, has accepted a posi
tion with the Idaho Cooperative 
Extension Service. She will as
sume the post of State Extension 
Home Economics Leader Feb. 1. 

In her new post, Mrs. Spidahl 
will provide leadership for the 
extension home economics pro
gram in Idaho from offices at the 
University of Idaho. 

Alsop Cancels 

Stewart Alsop, Newsweek Mag
azine columnist, will not make a 
scheduled appearance Jan. 20 at 
NDSU. 

A spokesman for the Student 
Activities Board, s p o n s o r i n g 
group for the Alsop visit, listed a 
conflict in dates as the reason for 
the cancellation. 

Arrangements are being made 
for an alternative speaker at some 
later date and will be announced 
when negotiations are completed. 

Hayne-Olson Run for SBP-VP 
Student politics began in earn

est Sunday night as one team 
announced their candidacy for 
the offices of student president 
and vice president. The election 
is scheduled for Wednesday, 
Feb. 3. 

Steve Hayne, currently a stu
dent senator sitting on the Uni
versity Senate and Academic Af
fairs committee of that body, is 
a member of the Blue Key hon
orary fraternity, vice-president 
of the North Dakota Young 
Democrats and a counselor for 
Project Catch-Up and Concen
trated Approach. 

His other activities have in
cluded: IDEA conference, Arts 
and Sciences Relevancy commit
tee, the student advisory board 
and the coordinators board in 
the College of Chemistry and 
Physics, (Alpha Tau Omega), Phi 
Eta Sigma, Finance Commission, 
Experiment in International Liv
ing and the Bison System. 

Greg Olson has served as a 
student senator and as vice-pres
ident of Alpha Tau Omega fra
ternity. He is currently the pro
ject director of a proposed Na
tional Science Foundation (NSF) 
project on pollution and vice
president of the NDSU college 
republicans. 

Other activities include: Pres
ident of the Chemistry Club, 
member of the student advisory 
board and coordinator's board in 
Chemistry and Physics, the scho
lastic standards committee of 

Steve Hayne 
(Photo by Kim) 

S e n a t e , membership on the 
Games and Recreation commit
tee of the Student Activities 
Board and group leader of the 
NSF summer student teaching 
program. His committee work 
while on Senate included chair
man of the Women's No Hours 
committee, the Art Committee 
and a member of the Student 
S e n a t e subcommittee working 
for the Pass-Fail system. 

Other candidates for these of
fices are requested to furnish 
the Spectrum with similar in
formation on their background 
for publication. 

(Photos by Kim) 
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MSC Calendar Switch 1-/elpsExpandTri-CollegeProgram 
by Doug Manbeck 

M o o r h e a d State College's 
switch to an academic calendar 
nearly identical to that of NDSU 
is expected to aid in expanding 
and coordinating the Tri-College 
University of Fargo-Moorhead. 

Tri-College is a program started 
in 1962 which permits students 
enrolled at one of the three area 
colleges, Concordia, MSC or SU, 
to take certain courses at another 
without paying tuition to that 
school or worrying about credit 
transfers. 

Tri-College's goals were given 

in a Jan. 4, 1971 news release 
from the Tri-College University 
Committee. "Next to its main 
goal of improving student oppor
tunities, the main emphasis of 
Tri-College has been on achiev
ing, through cooperative effort, 
much more effective use of the 
educational dollars spent at Con
cordia, . .. NDSU and MSC ... " 

Since the calendars for MSC 
and SU are virtually identical, 
there will be few problems as far 
as scheduling goes. At MSC, a 
course meets at the same time 
each day it is held. 

Both calendars will overlap 
Concordia's calendar more than 
under MSC's late start calendar 
of last year, when classes began 
Sept. 22. 

In the spring of 1970, there 
were only four weeks in which 
all three colleges were in session, 
making it very difficult for facul
ty and students to cooperate in 
Tri-College exchanges. 

Under the new MSC calendar, 
all three colleges will be in ses
sion for the entirety of the fall 
quarter and from Jan. 3 to May 1, 
except for the spring break. 

John McCune, the Tri-College 
commissioner for MSC, in refer
ence to the calendar switch said, 
"We can't predict that, because 
of this alone, Tri-College will be· 
come a huge success. But, certain
ly, without major cooperation cal· 
endar-wise, the chances for suc
cess were very slim." 

MSC President Clark n o t e d 
starting and closing dates more 
similar to SU's and Concordia's 
will open m,w vistas for students 
through Tri-College by making it 
easier for them to avail them
selves of more classes on the 

If you are a senior. •• 

could be 
the most important 
year of your life. 

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions 
of your life, you will want to remember this: it is not just 
"a job" you are seeking-it should be the beginning of 
a career. And if it is to be successful, both you and your 
employer must need and want each other. 

To help you with your decision, we invite you to con
sider the opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Cur
rently, our engineers and scientists are exploring the 
ever-broadening avenues of energy conversion for every 
environment ... all opening up new avenues of explo
ration in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial 
power application. The technical staff working on these 
programs, backed by Management's determination to 
provide the best and most advanced facilities and sci
entific apparatus, has already given the Company a firm 
foothold in the current land, sea, air and space pro
grams so vital to our country's future. 

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Moti
vate them well. Give them the equipment and facilities 
only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to 
push into fields that have not been explored before. 
Keep them reaching for a little bit more responsibility 
than they can manage. Reward them well when they do 
manage it. 

Your degree can be a S.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: 
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
• AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
• ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS 

If your degree is in another field, consult your college 
placement officer-or write Mr. Len Black, Engineering 
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 
Connecticut 06108. 

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft u 
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 

A EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT 
A n Equal Opportunity Employtr 

other two campuses. 

Tri-College University Commis
sioners have been named for each 
of the three campuses. Dr. David 
G. Worden, vice-president for 
Academic Affairs, SU; Dr. H. Ro
bert Tomann, associate dean of 
the college and associate profes. 
sor of chemistry, Concordia; and 
John McCune, assistant to the 
college president, MSC. 

Burt Brandrud, SU's registrar 
is very pleased with the new cal'. 
endar as both SU and MSC have 
decided the early start calendar 
is more advantageous than a late 
start calendar, from the stand, 
point of the individual schools 
themselves and of course, the Tri, 
College programs . 

He added it is still often diffi. 
cult to schedule courses under the 
exchange program because of the 
time factor involved in getting to 
or from Moorhead. 

Since MSC starts classes on the 
hour and SU starts on the half. 
hour, this makes it easier, since 
half an hour is enough to make 
the trip one way. 

Brandrud felt the best solution 
would be scheduling night classes 
which along with MSC's new cat'. 
endar, would greatly facilitate ex
changes. 

As far as 
grading in the Tri-College sys
tem is concerned, NDSU differs 
from Moorhead State or Con
cordia College. 

According to Dr. Albert An, 
derson, the coordinating provost 
of the Tri.College University, 
both MSC and Concordia College 
give their students credit for 
their grades on the student's 
cumulative grade point average 
from courses taken at one of 
the other universities. 

Credit hours are translated 
from semester hours to quarter 
hours or vice-versa, depending 
on whether the institution is 
run on a quarterly or semester 
basis. 

Thus far at SU, students tak
ing courses under the Tri-Col· 
lege system are considered as 
transfer students. 

At SU, the credits count on 
the student's trans c rip t for 
courses taken at MSC or Con· 
cordia, but the grades received 
do not figure into his cumula· 
tive grade point average. 

If an SU professor teaches a 
course at MSC or CC, an SU stu· 
dent taking the course under the 
exchange program does not re· 
ceive credit for the course on 
his cumulative. 

CYR MEETING 
There will be a CYR meeting 

at 7:30 tonight in Crest Hall. 
Discussion of the upcoming elec· 
tion of officers will take place. 

, 
AMERICAN FAMILY 

INSURANCE ® 
AUTO FIRE HEAL TH LIFE 

OFFICE 

27 North 10th Street 

phone 235-6641 

MAURICE A . MCKIBBIN 

Res. 233-5477 

ALDEN L. MELHUS 

Res. 232-6524 
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Campus Committee Asks 

For Professional Pla11ning 
by Kim Osteroos 

A proposal for the restructur
ing of the physical planning 
committees at NDSU was pre
sented to University Senate at 
its December meeting by the 
Campus Committee. 

Presently, two separate com
mittees are involved in physical 
planning; the Campus Commit
tee which is a University Sen
ate' committee, and the Physi
cal Facilities Committee, a group 
established by the University 
president. 

The proposal c a I I s for the 
establishment of a comprehen· 
sive planning unit known as the 
Campus Development O ff i c e 
(C DO.} COO would consist of a 
salaried professional planner in 
residence on campus to provide 
the professional services and a 
sma ll record keeping staff. The 
planner would also enlist and 
coordinate expertise from other 
related disciplines on campus. 

Under the proposal, he would 
have five major duties to per
form. First, he would initiate, 
update and coordinate the Uni
versity's development plan. 

He would also be responsible 
for the preparation of feasibility 
studies, establishment of per
formance specifications, review
ing and inspecting new con
struction and the conducting of 
space utilization studies. 

Under the restructuring pro
posal, the CDO would be re
sponsible to the Administrative 
Council, the president and the 
University Senate via the CalJ}
pus Committee, the C am p u s 
Committee acting as a liaison 
between CDO and University 
Senate. ·· 

Married 

Linda Bjornson and Steven Froslie 

Engaged 

LeAnn Borreson and Michael D. Carr 
(Navy) 

Jan Schiwal and Gary Leuer 

Early drafts of the restructur
ing proposal recommended the 
creation of physical develop
ment committees in all colleges 
as a part of their committee 
structure. This is not covered in 
the final draft however. 

By-law changes to University 
Senate's constitution are being 
proposed to make the Campus 
Committee as representative as 
possible with all academic col
leges and extension participat
ing. 

If the by-law changes are en
acted, the Campus Committee 
would be broad-based in terms 
of membership. It would serve 
as an information i n p u t and 
feedback and a means of checks 
and balances on planning for 
the CDO. 

Three m a i o r advantages of 
restructuring were listed in the 
proposal. First, al I information 
concerning physical growth will 
be compiled and on file in one 
place. Secondly, with the crea
tion of a Campus Development 
Office, the University commits 
itself to a deeper involvement 
with the quality of its environ
ment. 

The third advantage is that 
the presence of the CDO with 
an information bank and salar
ied planner implies campus de
velopment will h a v e the ele
ment of continuity for future 
planning. 

The restructuring proposal is 
the result of almost two years 
of research and discussion by 
the Campus Committee. 

Urgently Needed 
Distributors: Basic need repeat 
Items. $50 to $450 per month. Part
time, no quotas, no investment 
necessary. 

Phone 232·4112 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11: 1 S A.M. 
Albert E . Erickson, Pastor 

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS 
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES 

, 
• 

SPEEDY SERVICE · SEND FOi YOUI FIEE LISl 

THE STUDENT STOIE P.O. IOX 64 
IEDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277 

ADDIESS 

ZPG MEETING 
Zero Population Growth will 

hold a public meeting tonight at 
7:30 p.m. in the Moorhead Public 
Library. Dr. Mary Bromel, Asso
ciate Professor of Bacteriology at 
NDSU, will speak on pollution 
and disease. Dr. Bromel, a medi
cal bacteriologist, has been active 
locally in environmental micro
biology. 

The public is welcome. 

STUDENT ID's 
Student IDs will be taken 

from 6 to 8 p.m. tomorrow and 
Thursday in the Old Student 
Government office. Bring your 
student numbers from the fee 
receipt. 

College Music Festival 
The fifth annual Intercollegi

ate Music Festival has been an
nounced to U.S. colleges and 
universities by its sponsor, Old 
Spice. The contest is open to 
any folk, pop or rock acts. Au
dition tapes will be judged to 
select finalists for regional com
petition. The winners of the re
gionals will participate in Na
tionals, held in August at South
ern Illinois University. Finalists 
will get national recognition by 
the 200 million people watching 
the finals on TV. 

Collegiate performers may se
cure Festival information and 
entry forms by writing IMF, P. 
0. Box 1275, Leesburg, Fla., 
32748. Entries close on Feb. 1, 
1971. 
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Dr. Vincent Advisor to Films 
Guidance Associates, New York, 

have just announced the release 
of two new sound film strips for 
drug education. They are entitled 
"The Effective Teacher: Dru g 
E d u c a t i o n " and "The Drug 
Threat: Your Community's Re
sponse." 

One of the consultants in the 
development of these films was 
Dr. Jane Vincent, counseling psy-

chologist and assistant professor 
in Child Development - Family Re
lations at NDSU. Dr. Vincent re
cently completed a consulting as
signment with the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare in 
developing their federal drug 
training project. She also helped 
in traning drug program educa
tors at the Univer~ity of Texas 
Medical School. 

SAB 

JAN. 16 

DANCE 
CHARISMA 
FIELDHOUSE 

FREE 

SAB 

The 

PIZZA 

SAB 
JAN. 14 

FLYING 
SAFETY SEMINAR 

BALLROOM 
8:00 P.M. 

FREE 

Poetry of 
Edmund Hull 

ltallroom 
FREE 

SAB 

Dial 
235-5331 

SAB 

JAN. 17 

Campus 
PLAYOFFS 

MEN'S 
BOWLING 

GAMES AREA 

SAB 

New brew for the new breed. 
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Senate-A Rubber Stamp 
It's second guessing time again. Candidates are b_eginning to d~clare 

for student government posts from president to senatorial seats. Now is the 
time to wonder who will defeat which competitor or even to speculate on 
which posts will attract more than on~ candidate. . 

Certainly there will be more than one slate of candi
dates for student president and vice-president, that's an 
attractive position for a variety of reasons. 

But then there's Student Senate. And if past years 
are any indication, some of the districts will be lucky to 
have one student candidate seeking to represent them. 

Student Senate is rather a curious entity. Ostensibly it has 25 senators, 
but generally it's possible to cou.11! on O?,e hand t~e senators who ach_1ally 
submit motions, much less participate m the action of Senate meetmgs. 

Of course, the senators all seem to have respectable attendance and 
voting records ... but for the majority, they might as well be mute for all 
the effort they contribute to their elected posts. 

So what is the relevance of Student Senate? Frankly we've been won-
dering that ourselves for quite some time. . . , . 

Being a student senator should mean more than raismg _on~ s nght ha1;1d 
periodically to register a yes or no vote. It should mean penod1cally submit
ting the motions that are being voted upon. 

Is that asking too much of the senators who are supposed to represent 
students not only within their own Senate, but the University Senate and 
University committees as well? We think not. 

Maybe we should scratch Senate and start over again with a student 
administrative council composed of those students who are actually willing 
to function as more than rubber stamps. 

For right now, however, we are stuck with Senate ... and hopefully 
the redistricting of that body will help attract students who will make the 
Senate a living, working, creating body instead of the stagnant farce it 
is now. 

'China Night' Enjoyed By Many 
Chinese students have recently cele

brated "China Night." In spite of diffi
culties to obtain their native goods, all 

of the s t u d e n t s 
w o r k e d hard to 
make this program 
successful. A b o u t 
130 persons attend
ed. It was a good op

portunity to taste their delicious food 
and to enjoy Chinese style dances. 

The dinner was excellent. The dishes 
were sweet and sour pork, spiced beef 
and soya egg, shrimp with green peas, 
ham fried rice, Ta-Lu soup, meat and 
vegetable pastry and almond-flavored 
jello. 

In order to ga in familiarity with the 

Lately, as if to be seen
she makes me quiet. 

Chinese daily life a -movie-, "Taiwan 
Tourism," was shown. It gave a fairly 
good picture of their culture and various 
places of a tourist's interest. 

The most fascinating item was the en
tertainment. Two girls from Taiwan gave 
an excellent performance of the Abori
gine Tribal Dance. This dance is very 
popular at the time of the harvest sea
son. One student played two harmoni
cas at the same time. The song, "Sera
nade of Green Island," was played on 
an old fashioned Chinese flute and two 
violins. A chorus of 13 Chinese students 
gave a beautiful performance of songs. 
The last item, a classical dance, was im-· 
pressive and indicated their native cul-
ture. Shripat T. Kamble 

That innocent phrase ,_was written five or six years ago as I sailed 
through the last year of graduate study. 

When we collided it was quite unexpectantly ... but I guess 
she needed someone. 

We quickly became friends . .. (she as lonely as I.) And, assuming 
the role of father confessor, counselor and God knows what ... we 
actually got to know each other ... like a riddle with no end. 

At the time, I was happy. Not happy happy, but alone happy. I 
had solved all major problems ; a few of my poems had been published, 
I finally finished my thesis, and quite quickly decided I knew every
thing there was to know about love, people, happiness ... and life in 
general. 

But there she stood ... quietly, as if to be seen. 
And when she spoke, each word weighed a ton. 
"No promises." 
I can remember now what it is like to be lonely. 
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In my various readings I came across the following passage which I 
enlightening. As such, I would like to pass it on with various comments. 

It is as follows: 
-''Now the company of those who believed were of one heart and soul, and no one 

said that any of the things which he possessed was his own, BUT THEY HAD EVERY· 
THING IN COMMON ... There was not a needy person among them, for as many as 
were possessors of lands or houses sold them, and brought the proceeds of what was 
sold ... AND DISTRIBUTION WAS MADE TO EACH AS ANY HAD NEED" (my 
emphasis). 

One can draw at least two conclusions concerning the situation which the above 
quote describes. First, it is communal in nature. Second, the economic system opera
tion could best be classified as a primitive form of communism; especially based on 
the two passages "but they had everything in common" and "distribution was made 
to each as any had need." 

But what is interesting is that the above passage was taken from the Acts of the 
Apostles, chapter four, verses 32, 34 and 35. It in fact describes the early Christian 
community. Now if · one accepts that the Bible was inspired by the Holy Spirit, and 
is indeed the inspired work of God, and since the above passage is from the Bible, 
then one can only conclude that God is a Communist! 

Obviously, the above is an example of perverted logic, but it points to concepts in 
which the Christian must come to grips with and re-evaluate. The first is what is 
meant by saying that the Bible is the "inspired work of God." Second, and more im
portant, what should be a Christian stand toward various economic systems on the 
basis of Biblical scripture. 

Certainly there is ample biblical evidence for the condemnation of the totalitarian 
political system in the Soviet Union and the political and economic repression in the 
United States. But can a Christian on the basis of biblical scripture condemn com
munism per se as an economic system? Or capitalism for that matter? Remember the 
early community of Christians had communistic ideals. And remember what happened 
to Ananias and his wife Sapphira in Acts 5. In what light does that place Peter? Was 
Peter a communist? * * * 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: "Good taste is the first refuge of the witless." - Har
ley Parker. And you don't know who Harley Parker is, do you, Mr. Jones? 

Tri-College Paper Proposed 
Many students criticize and condemn 

the quality of our newspaper, the Spec
trum. Often this criticism has merit but 
no positive proposals come forth. 

We propose the following idea - a 
tri - college newspa-

• ;'!~·· :;:~~F:;r: 
while upgrading the 
quality and content 

of the articles. With tri-college partici
pation, more writers could be obtained 
and columnists of differing opinions 
would be available. 

Hopefully, the advertising market 
would be large enough for the paper to 
become independent of student funds . 
National and local advertising would cer
tainly pay for operational costs in the 
near future. Thus student funds would 
be available for other student needs. 

Also a tri-college newspaper w o u Id 
bring together students of Concordia, 
Moorhead State and NDSU. This paper, 

along with adequate transportation serv· 
ices, would make possible the idea of 
Tri-College. 

The goal of our proposal is improve
ment, not destruction, of a good news-
paper. Steve Hayne Greg Olson 

Correction • • • 
EDITOR'S NOTE: A printer's error 
caused the transposition of several lines 
in the letter to the editor by Shripat 
Kamble in the last issue of the Spectrum, 
Following is the paragraph as it should 
have read. 

There are many foreigners who eat 
meals in the State Room and Bison Grill. 
I see them sitting alone or with other 
foreigners or their country friends . If 
they happen to share a table with some 
American students. the situation becomes 
strange and serious. Now how can a 
foreign student become familiar with 
the Americans? 
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Mafia To Prey On Unsuspecting Society 1-M Basketball Scores Given 
bY Lew Hoffman 

one of the latest hip ques
tions to ask is "Have you read 
The Godfather?" Even exceed
ing this inquiry in hipness is 
the reply "Yes, I have." This 
book amazes pseudo · concerned 
people because it "exposes" the 
foul encroachment of the Mafia 
upon our unsuspecting society. 

Now why is the Mafia so in
teresting and associated with in
trigue? A little reasoning will 
leave one with the conclusion 
the Mafia is only another pro
fit-geared pig organization simi
lar to GM. Wherever there is 
money to be made one will find 
the pigs rooting for their profit 

Such is the case in the 
streamlined sports organi:r.ation 
of the present. The swine have 
moved into the sports game be
cause there is swill to be had 
by the bucket-full. And the 
greed-creed is creeping into the 
lower echelons of the athletic 
organization. Collegiate athletes 
are measured on how large the 
"ride" is that pays for their 
ta lents. 

Pro sports have been slickly 
packaged for quite some time 
and fed as opiate to the masses. 

The forth - coming Ali - Frazier 
fight has the pigs dreaming of 
a probable 10 million dollar 
take, which means there will be 
a lot of snouts scraping for the 
scraps. But not all of the snouts 
can be orally gratified by the 
pro sports world. There are too 
many snouts and not enough pro 
teams, even with the annual ex
pansion of mediocre teams to 
the pro scene. 

So the pigs trot in search of 
acorns to the c o 11 e g e scene. 
They come in search of rights 
to o~t-times meaningless bowl 
games and oink their bids for 
athletes to join their pro teams. 
Now this attention by the big 
pigs is good for the ego of the 
impressionable college people 
and the big pigs even toss a few 
acorns to the colleges. But an 
important factor is considered. 
The factor is the competitive 
record of the collegiate team. 

The big pigs won't give any 
acorns from t h e i r over-loaded 
trough unless the college wins 
most of the time; so needed 
items like high-pressure recruit
ing and slush funds are some
times maintained to provide a 
winner for the big pigs to snort 
after. 

High schools even cater to 
the big p i g s by emphasizing 

CAREER'S IN INTELLIGENCE 
ACADEMIC FIELDS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO THE CIA 

ENGINEERING 
PHYSICS 
MATHEMATICS 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 
SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
CARTOGRAPHY 
GEOGRAPHY 
ECONOMICS 

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
LANGUAGES 
FOREIGN AREA STUDIES 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
PSYCHOLOGY (Ph,D. Only) 
STENOGRAPHER/ TYPIST 

All positions are in the Washington, D. C., area. Some offer 
opportunities for foreign travel. U. S. Citizenship is required. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW FOR INFORMATION 
AND FOR A BROCHURE RESUME TO FORWARD TO THE CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE FOR CON· 
SIDE RATION. 

. Sunny 
Days 
Start 
with a 

Better 
Breakfast 

COUNTRY-BO~ 
BREAKFAST 
Two country fresh eggs, fried or scrambled, 
two tender hotcakes, two strips of crisp 
bacon and lots of.butter and syrup. 

West Main - I - 29 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Highway 75 - I • 94 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

Open 24 Hours 

fresh from the grill at ... 

CCUITrtY KITCHER 

winning over non. marketable 
moral development. High school 
athletic teams sometimes prac
tice in the off season (illegally) 
under the guise of clinics. 

You can help to sink the 
pigs in their own mud by going 
to see games in person instead 
of on TV. When the TV ratings 
drop, the pigs will get an acorn 
paranoia and alter their format. 
Some day a TV pig may even 
oink to you that a certain team 
actually is outclassed or looks 
bad on that day without listing 
excuses all during the perform
ance. But the Mafia and the 
sports pigs are well organized 
and won't change until we all 
are a 1 i t t 1 e more concerned 
where we toss our own acorns. 

Architect T olecture 
An architect from Toronto, 

Ont., will speak at 7:30 p.m. to
morrow in Room 25 of Sudro 
Hall. 

R. J. Thom will talk about 
"Architecture: The Cause and 
the Effect." His talk is spon
sored by the NDSU visiting lec
ture series in architecture. 

The talk is open to the public 
at no charge. 

"Your Symbol of 
Quality and 

Service" 

Passenger ... Truck •.. Tractor 
Ti res . . . Retreads .•. Accessories 

and Service 

"WHERE TO BUY" 
FIRESTONE STORE 

Div of Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

201 N. 5th St. Fargo - Ph. 235-1186 

Intramural basketball scores for 
last week are: 

Bracket 8 

ATO 3 
Kappa Psi 3 

87 
10 

Bracket 5 

SAE 
TKE 

Reed 3 
Johnson 3 

SPD 
EX 

Bracket 6 

DU 
Biology 

SAE 3 
TKE 4 

Bracket 7 

Kappa Psi 2 
ATO 2 

OX 
EN 

ASCE 
DU 2 

28 
31 

28 
40 

44 
20 

won by forfeit 

31 
33 

28 
30 

44 
39 

50 
32 

Co-op 
Luth. Center 

IVCF 
OX 

GOLF MEET 

37 
45 

34 
39 

Anyone interested in partici
pating in golf should meet with 
E. E. Kaiser at 3:30 p.m. Friday 
in Room 106 in the New Field
house. 

SWIM MEET 

There will be an intramural 
swim meet at 9 a.m. Saturday in 
the New Fieldhouse pool. 

,------------1 

I I 
I COUPON MUST I 

ACCOMPANY ORDER 

I l~acks -;lain Skir; I 
I I AND I 
I I Sw6ea9te;s I 
I I EACH I 
I 20 N. UNIVERSITY I 

1233 N. UNIVERSITY, FARGO -- -- -- -- --

1_ __"QUALITY EQUAL TO ANY-=- SUPERIOR TO ~Y" __ --' 

Now Entertaining 
You in the Skol Room 

HENSLEY 
AND 

LENTON 
GUITAR - DRUMS and VOCAL 

Appearing Nightly From 8 p.m. to 1 a.m . 
TAP BEER NOW BEING SERVED 

Kall.ler's 

F-JM: Hotel 
MOOl~HEAD • MINNESOTA 

THE BOLD NEW SYMBOL ON CAMPUS 

U. T. ACTION AGENTS 

Mike Conzemius 
Joe Gallagher 

uniirsib 
Trust 

"Today's Collegiate Program 
Designed for Your Future" 

rli 
Resefie Life /ngira11f:e Company 
Dallas, Texas 

IJfe Health Paycheck Protection 
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Bison Bent SDSU With Free Throws 
by Barry Trieval 

The Driscoll brothers led the 
Bison over South Dakota State 
Friday night in a luster-lacking 
game. Pat Driscoll scored 26 
points to lead the Bison in scor
ing and brother Tom controlled 
the game with his ball handling 
and assists. 

The game was won for the Bi
son on the free throw line where 
SU shot 72.5% and outscored 
the Jackrabbits of SDSU 29-18. 
The Bison foul shooting in the 
final minutes put the game out 
of reach after a strong Jackrab
bit comeback. 

John Wojtak, who sat out the 
first few minutes, turned in a 
strong performance under the 
b o a r d s , pulling down 19 re
bounds and adding 22 points. 

The Bison led 56-39 at half
time and then followed tradi
tion. They allowed South Dakota 
to take over the momentum and 
as they did, they panicked. 

The Jackrabbit rally, led by 
hot-handed John Massa, pulled 
them to within three points. 
Foul shots kept the Bison ahead 
as Tom Driscoll iced away the 
time. Finally, the other ball 
handlers were put into the game 
and time expired with the Bi
son ahead 101-98. 

A contest of who wanted to 
lose the most was played in the 
first few minutes. Neither team 
seemed to be able to get an of-

ALPHA PHI BOOKS 
Books from the Alpha Phi 

Omega book exchange may be 
picked up between 12:30 and 5 
p.m. Thursday at the main floor 
cloak room in the Union. 

EAGLE SHINE 
PARLORS 

home of instant shoe repair 
610-lst Ave. N. 
Fargo, N. Oak. 

"WE DELIVER" 

fensive rebound and n e i t h e r 
could score with any consisten
cy. A good Friday night crowd 
of 4,500 seemed as perplexed as 
Coach Lyle Belk. 

But finally, the ball became 
more friendly and decided to 
drop in for the home towners. 
Mike Kuppich got 13 of his 21 
points and Brad Klabo got 12 
of his 18 during this streak. 

All went well for the Bison 
until the pendulum swang the 
Jackrabbit way. With 57 seconds 

FARGO'S 

remaining to be played, the Bi
son led by only 96-90. 

Coach Belk said, "We played 
very foolishly in the last minute 
and fifteen seconds." Even so, 
the Jackrabbits couldn't take ad
vantage of the situation. 

Only a last second 57-foot 
throw-up by SDSU's Massa kept 
the Jackrabbits within three. 

A record for the New Field
house was also set as Mike Kup
pich was benched for a time ex
panse covering .5 seconds. 

FABULOUS 

CROWN BURGER 
the original triple decker 

Just 
55(t 

Twin Patties of l 00% Pure Beef 
Melted Cheese 

NORTH 

Lettuce 
and our Special Dressing 

North University and 19th Avenue 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 232-2495 

STATE BANK 
of FARGO 

Northport Shopping Center, Fargo, North Dakota 

No service charge on checking accounts 

STUDENT BANKING HOURS: 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday thru Friday 

~~\t 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday <J>> 
~ 'OJ; 

\~\\)ti 
ACRES OF FRONT DOOR PARKING ~/ 

RUN INTO ANY OF YOUR FRIENDS LATELY? 
If so, bring your estimates 
to us. We specialize in 
custom painting and fiberglass 
bodies and also install glass 

1t4~ 
AUTO BODY 

1522 Main Ave., Fargo 

WANTED 
We'd like to visit with college juniors and seniors who are 
interested in exploring the possibilities of employment with 
Farmers Union Insurances. 

We're an organization that believes we will retain our Num
ber one position as the largest writer of insurance in North 
Dakota (our annual premium volume is $9,000,000) only if 
we continue to provide services and products to the public 
that are unmatched. 

We'd like to discuss our summer employment program with 
college juniors and permanent employment opportunities 
with college people who will graduate this Spring. 

Send personal resume to Farmers Union Service Association, 
Box 232, Jamestown, North Dakota 58401.. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of SOc. Cash In 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 5 p.m. two days 
prior to publishing date. Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM 
office, 2nd floor, Memorial Union, or for information call 
235-9550, 237-8629 or 237-8929. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Women! Earn generous commissions d emonstrating cosmetics. We pro· 
vide full training. Modest investment for inventory. Call 237-0906. Ask 
for Dan Dotzenrod. 

FOR SALE 

Room contract - Dinan Hall - Spring Quarter. Call 237-7910. 
Room and/ or Board contract for any men's hall. Discount. Call John 
Green, 237-6970. 
Large Farfisa organ with Kustom amp. 237-5830. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Happy 21st to hair dryer from turtle and ca_rr_o~t. __ _ 
Shabu ! ! ! Where are you? Are you with the rest of the whitewal· 
ri.ses? Where are you? d.l.m. 
Rhonda C.: Thanks for idea. R. M. Butler. 
Will do babysitting in my University Village apartment. 246 E. 237-5656 
after 5 p .m. 
Who is the P'"'"h-an_ t,_o-m""?'"'K'"'".-E=.- a-n'"'d'""'S=-a-n-,-ta--:-k-n-ow-. ----------

The Human Re lations Committee will hold two 2-hour microlabs, " Ex
plorations in Communication," on Tues., Jan. 12, at 3 p.m. in Crest Hall 
and again on Thurs. J an . 14, at 7:30 p .m . in Town Hall in the Union. All 
interested are invited to participac.:te"-. -~--~-----~-
Campus-wide Angel - Flight Slave Auction. Tonight. Ballroom. 9 p.m. 
Auctioneer: Richard s·teffes, lice nsed and bonded. 1250-12 SC-N~2~ 
Lauren and Mark Car Starting Service. New improved services. 24 hr. 
service. Call 232-3009. No Start - No Charge. Only $2. 
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